
1.  A continental bottle coaster, cast with swags, chevrons and animal heads, with cranberry glass 

liner -  

£20-£40  

2.  An emerald and diamond three stone ring, the rectangular emerald between old cut diamonds 

set in 18ct gold -  

£250-£300  

3.  An Art Nouveau gold openwork pendant, set with a cabochon turquoise, marks rubbed, to 9ct 
gold chain -  

£80-£100  

4.  An early 20th century bracelet, composed of a line of graduated oval pink stones, to flexible 

yellow metal strap -  

£80-£100  

5.  An early 20th century bar brooch, set with a trio of sapphires and white stones of clover 

design, in yellow metal mount -  

£100-£150  

6.  An early 20th century gold sweetheart bar brooch, stamped 15ct and set with seed pearl in a 
crown design -  

£70-£100  

7.  An Edwardian silver pierced basket, Birmingham 1908, with 'C' scroll rim and spreading foot -  £150-£200  

8.  An Edwardian silver dish, Birmingham 1905, of lobed form -  £40-£60  

9.  An early 20th century silver dish, James Deakin & Sons, Sheffield 1912, raised on three 
scrolling supports -  

£60-£100  

10.  A 9ct gold suite of Naval sweetheart jewellery, comprising bar brooch and earrings, each 

applied with Naval crown, (earrings with screw back ) -  

£150-£200  

11.  A three piece silver mounted dressing table set, with mask and scroll decoration -  £40-£60  

12.  An early 20th century silver mounted evening bag, London 1903, the mounts with tied ribbon 

and figural decoration -  

£40-£60  

13.  A late Victorian silver and mother-of-pearl bookmark, Birmingham 1879, designed as a scythe -  £30-£50  

14.  A late 18th century Irish silver serving spoon, Dublin 1787 -  £30-£50  

15.  A silver menu holder/place marker, hallmarked, of fan shape and with figural decoration -  £40-£60  

16.  An Edwardian silver desk seal, Birmingham 1902, the handle with 'C' scroll and lattice 
decoration, with circular initialled seal -  

£30-£50  

17.  A small quantity of costume jewellery and watches -  £20-£40  

18.  A French white metal server, together with another serving set, fish slice, enamelled spoons 
etc -  

£20-£40  

19.  A Bestecke, Solingen, canteen of cutlery -  £30-£50  

20.  A 19th century brooch mount, with vacant locket/panel, the frame decorated with acorns and 

leaves, together with another smaller set with an enamel panel  

£40-£60  

21.  A modern silver mounted pendant, applied with coral and seashells -  £20-£40  

22.  A white metal panelled bracelet, together with a white metal oxen pulled sleigh, belt etc -  £20-£40  

23.  A quantity of mostly costume jewellery -  £20-£40  

24.  A small quantity of silver plate, to include Mappin & Webb toast rack -  £20-£40  

25.  A modern tanzanite and diamond cluster ring, of halo design, set in 18ct white gold -  £500-£600  

26.  A modern yellow sapphire and diamond cluster ring, set in 9ct gold -  £300-£350  

27.  A tourmaline and diamond dress ring, set with an oval green tourmaline, diamond set 
shoulders and textured white metal mount, stamped 14K -  

£350-£400  

28.  A ruby and diamond cocktail ring, set with a central diamond within ribbon tied sprays of 

rubies, in rose gold mount, stamped 14K -  

£400-£500  

29.  A modern diamond set pendant necklace, of tear drop cluster design, in 18ct white gold -  £450-£500  

30.  A diamond three stone ring, obliquely set with three brilliant cut diamonds, in 18ct white gold 

mount -  

£500-£600  



31.  A diamond single stone ring, claw set with a brilliant cut diamond of approximately 0.7ct, in 

18ct white gold -  

£1000-£1200  

32.  A pair of diamond ear-studs, of approximately 0.8ct total weight, claw set in 14ct white gold -  £700-£800  

33.  A pink sapphire and diamond three stone ring, set with a rectangular pink sapphire, flanked by 
diamonds -  

£400-£450  

34.  A pair of diamond cluster earrings, each of circular tiered design, set in 18ct yellow gold -  £580-£600  

35.  An early 20th century silver mounted leather purse -  £20-£40  

36.  A fine link 9ct gold bracelet and a bi-coloured metal bank ring -  £20-£40  

37.  A jewellery box and contents, to include amber and semi-precious beads, silver pendants etc -  £40-£60  

38.  A small quantity of antique jewellery, to include white metal cross pendant, paste set buckle, 
hardstone locket, brooches etc -  

£50-£100  

39.  A small quantity of jewellery, including enamelled bracelets, Etruscan style earclips etc -  £30-£50  

40.  A small mixed lot, to include Italian box, copper purse, white metal snuff bottle and spoon etc  £20-£40  

41.  A cased set of eight silver teaspoons and a set of silver handled knives, different dates and 
makers -  

£40-£60  

42.  A cased pair of cut glass butter dishes, with silver knives, Birmingham 1938, and six Indian 

coin set spoons -  

£20-£40  

43.  A small lot of silver and plated wares, to include aesthetic period christening set, silver rattle 

etc -  

£40-£60  

44.  Georg Jensen: a pair of silver servers, pattern no. 42, signed and with import marks -  £120-£150  

45.  Georg Jensen: an early 20th century silver spoon, signed and with import marks -  £50-£100  

46.  A George III Scottish silver basting spoon, Edinburgh 1815 -  £60-£100  

47.  A pair of George III Scottish silver spoons, Edinburgh 1815 -  £50-£100  

48.  A set of four William IV Scottish silver forks, Edinburgh 1830/31, together with a similar pair, 

London 1815 -  

£120-£150  

49.  A matched set of six Scottish silver spoons, Edinburgh 1809 and 1815 -  £70-£100  

50.  A matched set of six Scottish silver teaspoons, Edinburgh 1815 and 1818 -  £25-£30  

51.  A set of five George III silver dinner forks, William Eley and William Fearn, London 1816 -  £150-£200  

52.  A set of twelve Edwardian silver forks, John Round & Son, Sheffield 1909 -  £200-£300  

53.  A set of ten Victorian silver teaspoons, John Round & Son, Sheffield 1896 -  £100-£200  

54.  A pair of William IV silver sauce ladles, Mary Chawner, London 1833 -  £70-£100  

55.  A pair of George III silver sauce ladles, London 1806 and another small ladle (3) -  £40-£60  

56.  A late 19th century diamond set ducal cypher pendant, possibly continental, with diamond set 

coronet over entwined cypher, in yellow metal, to associated 15ct gold chain -  

£500-£800  

57.  A 19th century continental diamond set brooch, with a gold crown within a diamond set mount 

-  

£1500-£2000  

58.  An Oneida canteen of cutlery -  £20-£40  

59.  A pair of modern silver dwarf candlesticks, stamped 'sterling' and a small quantity of plated 
wares -  

£30-£50  

60.  A 9ct gold mounted shell cameo brooch, carved to depict a female profile in gold frame, with 

safety chain -  

£100-£150  

61.  A pair of silver mounted cameo ear-pendants and two silver pendants -  £30-£50  

62.  A pair of diamond stud earrings, each brilliant cut set in precious white metal mount -  £400-£600  

63.  A 9ct gold pendant, designed as a cello/violin, to chain -  £40-£60  



64.  An early 20th century bar brooch, set with an oval sapphire and seed pearl flower, on 9ct gold 

bar -  

£40-£60  

65.  A single row pearl necklace, to 9ct gold clasp and a pair of 9ct and pearl ear-studs -  £50-£100  

66.  A 9ct gold gatelink bracelet -  £150-£200  

67.  A walnut cased part canteen of cutlery, together with a cased carving set and other plated 

wares -  

£30-£50  

68.  A 9ct gold locket, a silver bangle, 800 standard bracelet and other jewellery items -  £30-£50  

69.  A 9ct gold dress ring, set with an oval sapphire and diamond set shoulders -  £150-£200  

70.  A pair of silver napkin rings, Birmingham 1935, of Scottish design, set with octagonal 
amethyst/cairngorm, between thistles, cased -  

£100-£200  

71.  An early 20th century sapphire and diamond ring, the three oval sapphires spaced by pairs of 

diamonds, in precious yellow metal mount -  

£150-£200  

72.  A diamond five stone ring, set with a row of graduated diamonds, to 18ct and platinum mount 

-  

£200-£300  

73.  A pair of filled silver dwarf candlesticks and a Thaler, dated 1780 -  £20-£40  

74.  A modern stainless steel canteen of cutlery and an early 20th century silver plated teaset -  £30-£50  

75.  An Edwardian silver cased travelling cutlery/christening set, Birmingham 1905, in fitted case -  £40-£50  

76.  A 9ct gold stone set signet ring, together with a 9ct flowerhead bar brooch, another bar 

brooch and various costume jewellery -  

£80-£100  

77.  A 9ct white gold and diamond cluster ring, designed as a target shaped cluster between 
diamond set shoulders and a ruby and diamond 9ct gold band ring (2) -  

£150-£250  

78.  A pair of silver sugar tongs and a small quantity of silver plated wares -  £20-£40  

79.  A five piece silver and shagreen dressing table set, together with another part dressing table 

set -  

£80-£100  

80.  An Aesthetic period silver hinged bangle, with gold highlights, two other silver bangles and a 

small quantity of costume jewellery -  

£60-£100  

81.  A Norwegian silver and enamel brooch, by Aksel Holmsen -  £30-£50  

82.  An Indian white metal and turquoise necklace, with two other necklaces (3) -  £20-£40  

83.  A 9ct gold signet ring -  £60-£100  

84.  An 18ct gold wedding band -  £160-£200  

85.  A diamond five stone ring, set with five graduated diamonds in 18ct gold mount -  £200-£300  

86.  An early 20th sapphire and diamond ring, the sapphire flanked by diamonds in a crossover 

design in 18ct gold mount -  

£150-£200  

87.  A group of rings, to include a platinum wedding band and three early 20th century diamond 

set rings -  

£200-£300  

88.  An antique sampler, worked with letters, and other motifs -  £20-£40  

89.  A George III mahogany and inlaid knife box, the cover with shell inlay (interior a/f) -  £20-£40  

90.  An Italian pietra dura panel, with hardstone inlay depicting a 17th century gentleman -  £100-£150  

91.  An antique tortoiseshell page turner/letter opener, the white metal handle with rococo style 
figural decoration -  

£100-£120  

92.  An antique ivory puzzle ball (a/f), together with a cylindrical ivory pot with carved cover -  £40-£60  

93.  Two Japanese antique ivory okimono, of small size, the first depicting a walking man, the 
second a figure at a well (both a/f) -  

£40-£60  

94.  An antique Cantonese carved ivory frame, oval and carved with dragons, together with another 

carved ivory frame -  

£50-£100  



95.  An early 20th century Vizagapatam ivory and sandalwood card case and another inlaid ivory 

card case (2) -  

£40-£60  

96.  Two carved boxwood netsuke, 
one carved as a rabbit and a mouse, the other as a playful cat -  

£20-£30  

97.  Sir William Hamo Thorneycroft -  

Two early 20th century patinated bronze 'Open Championship Horticultural Prize' plaques, 

presented by Toogood and Sons Southampton, one dated 1919, the other 1921 (2) -  

£250-£300  

98.  A small group of antique ivory items, to include a Japanese netsuke depicting a puppy and 
tortoise and a Chinese carved ivory needlecase -  

£80-£100  

99.  A spelter figure of a shepherd and his dog -  £20-£40  

100.  A 19th century rhinoceros horn walking stick, with knobbly shaft and engine turned collar -  £300-£500  

101.  A 19th century mother-of-pearl fan, the sticks pierced and with gilded decoration (a/f) -  £20-£30  

102.  A heavily inlaid table top box, with mother-of-pearl inlay and velvet lining (a/f) -  £40-£60  

103.  A Victorian Gothic style brass mounted dome topped box, with two glass bottles -  £40-£80  

104.  A large famille verte dish, painted with figures and a crane -  £40-£60  

105.  A pair of 19th century cut glass table lustres, each suspending faceted glass drops -  £60-£100  

106.  The '12 Sailing Ships', tankard set, by Danbury Mint, and other china -  £20-£40  

107.  Two Pusser's Rum decanters, seven German beer tankards and other china -  £20-£40  

108.  A Myott coffee service and a glass dessert set -  £20-£40  

109.  A small quantity of Aynsley decorative china -  £20-£40  

110.  A Langham paperweight,  

modelled as a snail, signed for Paul Miller -  

£20-£30  

111.  A Dorset Pottery 'owl' jar and a similar jug (2) -  £20-£40  

112.  A set of nine T G Green Cornishware herb/spice jars -  £50-£100  

113.  A pair of cut glass decanters, three other decanters and other glassware -  £30-£50  

114.  A mixed lot of china, to include continental figure, Italian box and cover, Dunster Pottery vases 

and Staffordshire mantel dogs -  

£30-£50  

115.  A Chinese blue and white bottle vase and a blue and white bowl -  £30-£50  

116.  Breweriana: a mixed lot, including Ringwood Brewery jug, Teachers water jug, Guinness pump 

handles etc -  

£20-£40  

117.  A Royal Albert Crown China tea service -  £20-£40  

118.  A mixed lot of glasses, to include a set of eight trumpet shaped glasses,  £20-£40  

119.  A German porcelain urn and cover,  
together with teawares, etc -  

£20-£40  

120.  A group of Honiton ware, mostly jugs, biscuit barrels etc -  £20-£40  

121.  A mixed lot of china, including cake stands, Masons and Royal Vale teawares etc -  £20-£40  

122.  A Johnson's blue and white dinner and tea service, together with a Grindley part dinner service 
-  

£20-£40  

123.  A set of Honiton storage jars and Poole Pottery teawares -  £20-£40  

124.  A Royal Doulton 'Arvon' pattern breakfast/duet set, together with Kaiser plate and vase, Poole 

'Cranborne' teawares etc -  

£20-£40  

125.  A quantity of cut glassware -  £20-£40  

126.  A large Chinese style twin handled planter, with figural decoration -  £30-£50  



127.  A stoneware flagon, impressed for Wm Seymour, Sherborne, together with a jar, advertising 

jugs etc -  

£20-£40  

128.  A Czech tea set decorated with purple flowers and a Colclough part tea set -  £20-£40  

129.  A blue glass 'genie' style bottle and a Torquayware three handled vase -  £20-£40  

130.  An Italian maiolica style jug, decorated with birds and foliate decoration -  £40-£50  

131.  A Doulton Lambeth sgrafitto decorated jugs, by Hannah Barlow, decorated with a horse, pony 

and dog between blue glazed flowers (chipped and cracked) -  

£40-£50  

132.  A Crown Devon Fieldings 'Daisy Daisy' jug -  £20-£40  

133.  A glass epergne, with mirrored box, central flared trumpet flute and three other smaller vases -  £100-£200  

134.  A Paragon and Royal Albert Paragon Belinda pattern tea and coffee service -  £40-£50  

135.  A pair of Whitefriars red glass bark vases -  £40-£50  

136.  Two Lladro Japanese lady figurines (a/f) -  £30-£50  

137.  A Lladro figure of a fisherwoman, a similar girl with flowers and a clown (3) -  £30-£50  

138.  A Nao model of a huntsman and other figurines -  £30-£50  

139.  A Nailsea blue glass rolling pin, decorated with verse, sailing ships and sailors (worn) -  £20-£40  

140.  Five pieces of 20th century art glass, including French dove bowl -  £20-£40  

141.  An Orrefors glass fruit bowl, signed -  £40-£60  

142.  Attributed to Stephen Baghot De La Bere R I, British 1877-1927 -  
A stirrup Cup, watercolour, initialled and dated 1901 -  

£80-£120  

143.  Arthur de Tivoli, 20th Century -  

Corfe Castle, signed, oil on canvas and a 19th century print of Robert Newton (2) -  

£20-£40  

144.  Attributed to Carlo Fachinetti, 1870-1951 - La Ponte Vecchio, Florence, watercolour, signed -  £50-£100  

145.  19th Century School -  

Half length portrait of a gentleman, oil on canvas, in gilt frame -  

£100-£150  

146.  A group of four moulded and titled diorama, in frames -  £20-£40  

147.  19th Century School -  
Portrait miniature of an officer, as oval -  

£80-£100  

148.  A framed indenture, dated 1902 -  £20-£40  

149.  After Robert Taylor -  

'Johnnie Johnson leading 144 Canadian Wing Over the Normandy Beaches', a print signed by 

Johnnie Johnson -  

£20-£40  

150.  A mixed lot of local interest, including prints, photographs etc, depicting Ringwood, 
Fordingbridge, Alderholt etc -  

£20-£40  

151.  Geoff Bartlett -  

'Jubilee lamps, Ringwood', together with a view of Alderholt Mill by W D Hall -  

£20-£40  

152.  A pair of landscape paintings, painted on glass -  £40-£60  

153.  A mixed lot of pictures and prints -  £20-£40  

154.  F E Jamieson, (1895-1950) -  

Highland river scene, signed, oil on canvas -  

£100-£200  

155.  B Fliess, 20th Century -  

A pair of watercolour landscapes -  

£20-£40  

156.  20th Century School -  
Study of Jimi Hendrix -  

£20-£40  

157.  Wilfred C Appleby, 20th Century British -  

Three titled dry point etchings of Glasgow and other prints -  

£40-£60  



158.  A Wilson, 19th Century School -  

The Old Parsonage, Eastbourne, signed watercolour -  

£20-£40  

159.  20th Century School -  

Interior scene of five gentlemen, oil on board, and another oil of a landscape -  

£20-£40  

160.  After Henry Macbeth Raeburn (1860-1947) -  

A group of six signed mezzotints -  

£20-£40  

161.  Olivia Lucas, 20th Century -  

Pastel portrait of a child, signed and dated 1936 -  

£30-£50  

162.  Noel Ripley -  
'Summer Days' depicting figures by a river, signed, oil on canvas -  

£60-£100  

163.  Noel Ripley -  

Woodland Grazing and Countryside Lane, both signed, oil on canvas -  

£60-£100  

164.  Militaria: a German Imperial chromolithograph 'Kaiser Mann' with motto Kanonendonner ist 

unser Gruss, framed -  

£40-£60  

165.  20th Century Chinese School -  
A large scroll painting, signed -  

£20-£40  

166.  Sally Benson, 20th Century -  

Still life of flowers, oil on canvas, signed -  

£20-£40  

167.  A small quantity of erotic/photography volumes -  £20-£30  

168.  The Standard Catalog of World Coins, 1801-1900, another for 1901-2000, together with World 

Paper Money in two volumes (4) -  

£30-£50  

169.  Five shelves of books, including history and reference -  £50-£80  

170.  Three shelves of books, including Rudyard Kipling, fiction and reference -  £30-£50  

171.  A small group of books, to include 'Wild Sports of The World' 1862 -  £40-£60  

172.  The Channel Islands -  

Edith F Carey, illustrated by Henry B Wimbush, published by A & C Black, London, 1904, de 
luxe edition, numbered 100 -  

£80-£100  

173.  Life's Echoes by 'Tis True' -  

Omar Khayyam, - Robert Brown - Ruba'yat, A Possible Elucidation of the Mysteriously Cryptic 

Tesselations made by Byron Fitzgerald - Others, with tipped in plates -  

£100-£200  

174.  Pride and Prejudice -  
Jane Austen, illustrated by Hugh Thomson, Published by George Allen, London, with preface by 

George Sainsbury, from an edition of 250 copies for England and 25 copies for America -  

£200-£400  

175.  Now We Are Six -  

A A Milne, together with When We Were Very Young and Not That It Matters, together with 
other children's volumes -  

£60-£100  

176.  Alice's Adventures in Wonderland -  

Lewis Carroll, Illustrated by John Tenniel, Published by Macmillan & Co, London 1869, together 
with 1908 editions of both Alice's Adventures in Wonderland and Through The Looking Glass 

(3) -  

£100-£200  

177.  A small quantity of antiquarian books, to include Henry Fielding 'The History of the Adventures 

of Joseph Andrews...' two volumes, 1762, Tobias Smollett, 'Adventures of Roderick Random', 
two volumes 1755, Laurence Sterne 'A Sentimental Journey Through France and Italy' 1780 -  

£100-£200  

178.  An Atlas of Modern Geography, Samuel Butler, Longman, 1826 Corrected to 1827, together 

with 'Beauties of England' 1764, and other volumes -  

£60-£100  

179.  Journal of The Discovery of The Source of The Nile, John Hanning Speke, William Blackwood 

and Sons, Edinburgh and London, 1863 -  

£300-£500  

180.  Four shelves of books, including Charles Dickens, Debrett's Peerage 1920, reference etc -  £40-£60  

181.  Waverley Novels, Sir Walter Scott, In 48 volumes, Cadell & Company, Edinburgh 1829-1833 -  £200-£400  



182.  'With Flashlight and Rifle', C G Schillings, two volumes, together with four volumes of The 

Master Painters of Britain' -  

£20-£40  

183.  A Victorian fernware photograph album, with some cabinet photos inside -  £30-£50  

184.  Postcards: a large quantity of Judges Ltd loose topographical postcards (approx 650) -  £80-£120  

185.  Stamps: a large quantity of postal covers, FDC's, 19th century free marks etc -  £20-£40  

186.  Stamps: a World collection, including two stockbooks, club books etc -  £20-£40  

187.  A brass wall mounting stationery rack -  £20-£40  

188.  Stamps: Japan, collection in stockbook, from earlies (sold on behalf of Julia's House) -  £80-£120  

189.  Ephemera: a small mixed lot, to include silk embroidered handkerchiefs, Guinness and other 

postcards, calendars etc -  

£20-£40  

190.  Postcards: album and box of postcards, early to later accumulation, including comic, RP, song 

cards, postmarks -  

£30-£40  

191.  Stamps: sorting box of albums, loose, pages including world and commonwealth all periods, 
mint and used -  

£30-£40  

192.  Stamps: four British Commonwealth stamp albums, various countries, mint and used including 

sets -  

£30-£40  

193.  Stamps: box of GB albums, covers and loose, QV to QE2, mint and used -  £30-£40  

194.  Postcards: approximately 90 loose vintage 'saucy' and comic postcards, including Donald McGill 

and Bamforth, seaside humour etc -  

£40-£60  

195.  Postcards: an album of approximately 350 vintage postcards, to include Festival of Britain, Isle 
of Wight, Stroud and Hartlepool, some r. p. -  

£180-£220  

196.  Postcards: an album of approximately 250 vintage postcards, including Bournemouth and 

Hampshire, New Forest, Russian Outrage etc -  

£200-£300  

197.  Postcards: a group of loose postcards, including military, cattle, greetings cards etc -  £30-£50  

198.  Postcards: an album of approximately 150 postcards, including 1908 Exhibition, Romsey, 

London etc -  

£80-£100  

199.  Postcards: an album of approximately 140 postcards, including Abersoch, Southport, ships etc 
-  

£40-£60  

200.  Postcards: an album of approximately 100 postcards, to include London, Brighton, actresses 

etc -  

£50-£80  

201.  Postcards: an album of approximately 145 postcards, to include London views, actresses etc -  £40-£60  

202.  A military issue compass, with broad arrow and number, signed for L Kamm and Co, London, 

and another compass (2) -  

£50-£80  

203.  Stamps: GB and World, in assorted albums, FDC's etc -  £30-£50  

204.  Stamps: European and World Collection, including printed albums and stock books -  £30-£50  

205.  Stamps: World Collection, including Russia -  £30-£50  

206.  Stamps: GB and World Collection -  £30-£50  

207.  Stamps: a World mix in various stockbooks and albums -  £30-£50  

208.  Stamps: a World mix, in printed albums etc -  £30-£50  

209.  Eight pairs of handcuffs, together with five whistles, including two Metropolitan and three 

military issue, in tin -  

£20-£40  

210.  Six vintage boxed jigsaw puzzles, including GWR (unchecked) -  £50-£80  

211.  A box of assorted magic lantern slides, some boxed -  £80-£100  

212.  Toys: a large collection of Britains painted lead farmyard animals and toys -  £100-£120  

213.  Cigarette Cards: a quantity of sets, in albums and folders -  £20-£40  



214.  A small mixed lot, including carved and inlaid boxes, graduated lacquer boxes, antimony tray 

etc -  

£40-£60  

215.  Coins: a mixed lot of GB and World coinage -  £20-£40  

216.  Stamps: The Coronation Anniversary Stamp Album, two volumes -  £20-£40  

217.  Of Naval interest: a quantity of hat 

bands, together with a small quantity of scouting patches etc -  

£20-£40  

217A.  Two Middle Eastern inlaid backgammon sets -  £20-£40  

218.  A Morocco stamp box, together with a vesta case, another double box, coins etc -  £20-£40  

219.  Stamps: Commonwealth - five stockbooks -  £40-£60  

220.  A mixed lot, to include watch maker's punch, razors, travel clock etc -  £20-£40  

221.  Three Chinese carved and gilded panels, together with a lacquered box and cover, puzzle ball 

etc (all a/f) -  

£20-£40  

222.  A pair of Carl Zeiss Jena Dekarem 10 x 50 binoculars and Viper, Chinon, Green Kat and Printlux 
pairs (some cases) -  

£20-£40  

223.  A quantity of Lego (some sorted) and a quantity of die cast and other toys -  £20-£40  

224.  A group of four lacquered and mother-of-pearl inlaid panels, depicting a battle procession with 

elephants -  

£20-£40  

225.  An early 20th century tray, inset with a neo-classical scene, with brass handles -  £20-£40  

226.  A Burmese copper betel box, with hinged cover, containing try and cannisters -  £20-£40  

227.  A modern domed top trunk -  £20-£40  

228.  A pocket calculator by Otis King -  £20-£40  

229.  Stamps: a box of world albums -  £20-£40  

230.  Stamps: a GB and World mix in assorted albums -  £20-£40  

231.  Of archaeological interest: a framed Roman coin, found near Maiden Castle, Dorchester -  £20-£40  

232.  An Ottoway telescope, with tripod -  £20-£40  

233.  A mixed lot, to include model of a bomber, whistles, militaria etc -  £20-£40  

234.  A vintage flour bin and cover -  £20-£40  

235.  An oak stationery/letter rack and a perpetual calendar -  £20-£40  

236.  A small mixed lot, comprising vintage corkscrew, pocket knife and trinket box -  £20-£40  

237.  A framed fishing diorama -  £20-£40  

238.  Postcards: a small group of loose Raphael Tuck postcards -  £20-£40  

239.  Trench Art: a small collection, including paper knives and cutlery -  £40-£60  

240.  A folding case containing butterflies, moths and beetles and another cased display of 

butterflies -  

£30-£50  

241.  A German knife, in leather scabbard, another knife and a pair of spurs -  £20-£40  

242.  A vintage Gladstone style bag and a straw boater -  £20-£40  

243.  A set of Lincoln scales and weights, a mincer and an oil lamp -  £20-£40  

244.  A small lot of metalwares, including brass and copper pans, chestnut roaster, lamp etc -  £20-£40  

245.  An early 20th century set of scales and weights -  £20-£40  

246.  An Aiwa stacking stereo system, in cabinet, and a pair of Bang & Olufson HT 1500 - Type 6209 

speakers -  

£40-£60  

247.  A mixed lot of metalwares, including pair of andirons with claw and ball detail and matching 

companion set -  

£30-£50  



248.  An Eko Ritmo 20 drum machine -  £20-£40  

249.  Stamps: a small quantity of FDC's and presentation packs -  £30-£50  

250.  A quantity of scale models of fire engines -  £30-£50  

251.  A quantity of die cast scale model cars -  £30-£50  

252.  A quantity of scale model aeroplanes -  £30-£50  

253.  A quantity of scale model aeroplanes -  £30-£50  

254.  A modern dolls house, part built, designed as a four storey house, with electrics fitted, and a 
quantity of furniture and accessories -  

£50-£100  

255.  A quantity of vintage records -  £20-£40  

256.  A quantity of scale model aeroplanes -  £30-£50  

257.  A mixed lot of games, including croquet set, chess board etc -  £20-£40  

258.  A Teac P3450SE CD player, an R500 turntable, a W-890R deck and a Technics receiver (4) -  £80-£100  

259.  A spelter figural group, signed At Morea -  £50-£100  

260.  Stamps: four albums of FDC's -  £20-£40  

261.  Stamps: a GB and World Collection, contained in three albums -  £40-£60  

262.  Stamps: two GB and World stock books -  £20-£40  

263.  A Rotel turntable and a Sony CD player -  £20-£40  

264.  A large quantity of mostly classical records, contained in three record cabinets -  £30-£40  

265.  A Carlsboro Marlin PA300 control deck -  £20-£40  

266.  A Peavey Master Equalisation XR560 powered mixer -  £20-£40  

267.  An Indie IT-20 amp -  £30-£50  

268.  An Indie IT-150 amp -  £30-£50  

269.  A pair of Lynch speakers -  £20-£40  

269A.  A mandolin (a/f) and a guitar (2) -  £20-£40  

270.  A quantity of Atlas Editions Eddie Stobart scale models -  £40-£60  

271.  A set of Victor scales, two sets of weights and a coffee grinder -  £20-£40  

272.  A Lesser & Pacey model car and a model of Del Boy's Robin Reliant (2) -  £20-£40  

273.  A pair of JBL E130-8 speakers in cabinets -  £40-£60  

274.  A 6ft x 3ft snooker table and accessories -  £40-£60  

275.  A safe box, together with a small quantity of money boxes -  £20-£40  

276.  A small safe box -  £20-£40  

277.  Two instruments -  £20-£40  

278.  A carved and stained floor standing figure -  £20-£40  

279.  Three vintage travelling displays by the Health Ed. Co. -  £20-£40  

280.  A carved hardwood panel, carved as a dolphin -  £20-£40  

281.  A bisque headed doll, with open eyes and composition limbs, together with a plush lion pyjama 
case and a plush dog (3) -  

£40-£60  

282.  Two pestles and mortars -  £20-£40  

283.  An aviation compass, cased -  £30-£50  

284.  A pair of Ditton 15 speakers -  £40-£60  



285.  A Bell 'Grand National' game and other games -  £20-£40  

286.  A Ferguson turntable -  £20-£40  

287.  A nest of four hardwood Chinese style tables -  £20-£40  

288.  A mahogany spiderleg gateleg table, with slender gun barrel supports to pad feet -  £20-£40  

289.  A Georgian mahogany drop leaf table -  £20-£40  

290.  A George III mahogany corner cupboard with inlaid decoration -  £20-£40  

291.  An Eastern rug, worked with a central motif on a red ground within red, blue and cream guard 
stripe (approximately 210 x 136cm) -  

£20-£40  

292.  A 19th century mahogany bow fronted chest, fitted with two short and three long drawers -  £40-£60  

293.  A walnut canteen table, Georgian style, with two drawers and cabriole legs, some contents -  £20-£40  

294.  A 19th century shield shaped dressing table mirror and another oval dressing table mirror -  £20-£40  

295.  A 19th century mahogany wall hanging corner cabinet -  £20-£40  

296.  A 19th century pole screen, with adjustable oval frame inset with needlework panel -  £40-£60  

297.  A gilt framed pier mirror, the shaped plate with sectional frame -  £20-£40  

298.  A 19th century chest of drawers, bow fronted and fitted with two short and three long drawers 
-  

£60-£100  

299.  A Chinese cloisonné clock case, decorated with flowers on a black ground -  £60-£100  

300.  A 19th century three tier what-not, with pierced gallery to top, pierced end supports, base 
drawer and short turned legs and casters -  

£120-£150  

301.  An early 20th century marble topped washstand, with tiled splashback and marble top over 

cupboard doors -  

£40-£60  

302.  A blue painted 19th century dressing table mirror -  £20-£40  

303.  A 20th century waterfall bookcase, with adjustable shelves over two drawers -  £40-£60  

304.  An oak framed firescreen, with needlework panel -  £20-£40  

305.  An early 20th century sideboard, with three central drawers flanked by cupboard doors, on 

shell capped claw and ball feet -  

£30-£40  

306.  An Egyptian camel stool, with leather cushion, together with an inlaid table (2) -  £20-£40  

307.  A bank of ten Bisley steel drawers -  £20-£40  

308.  A Queen Anne style desk, fitted with an arrangement of single and double drawers, over 

cabriole legs -  

£20-£40  

309.  A cast iron four division stick stand, with handle and circular base -  £20-£40  

310.  A small occasional table, with circular burrwood top, on metal legs -  £20-£40  

311.  An oak gateleg table, on barleytwist supports -  £20-£40  

312.  A pair of brass adjustable table lamps, each with frosted glass shade -  £30-£50  

313.  A 19th century white painted chest, of two short and two long drawers -  £50-£80  

314.  An antique oak joint/coffin stool -  £50-£100  

315.  A single stool, with stuffover seat and turned legs -  £20-£40  

316.  A German mantel clock, in carved case and a small helmet shaped clock (2) -  £40-£50  

317.  A 19th century mahogany and boxwood strung barometer/thermometer, signed for John 

Schalfino of Taunton -  

£25-£30  

318.  An Edwardian inlaid rosewood occasional table, 

with rectangular top over shaped legs and an undertier -  

£20-£40  



319.  An Edwardian inlaid open armchair, with padded and pierced back, open arms and padded 

seat -  

£20-£40  

320.  A 20th century carved and stained camphorwood chest, the top decorated with typical 
landscape decoration -  

£40-£60  

321.  A 19th century pole screen, with shield shaped tapestry on slender pole -  £40-£60  

322.  An elm topped long hall table, approximately 10ft long, on turned legs -  £100-£200  

323.  An 18th century oak sideboard/dresser base, with three central doors flanked by panelled 
cupboard doors, on bracket feet -  

£200-£400  

324.  A George III mahogany and inlaid sofa table, the crossbanded top over inlaid frieze and two 

drawers, on shaped end supports -  

£100-£200  

325.  An 18th century walnut bureau, the fall front enclosing pigeon holes, drawers and door, all 

over four graduated long drawers and bracket feet -  

£100-£200  

326.  A set of eight mahogany Chippendale style chairs, comprising a pair of elbow chairs and six 
side chairs, each with pierced back, drop-in seat and square legs -  

£150-£200  

327.  A 19th century gilt framed convex wall mirror -  £40-£60  

328.  An early 18th century walnut cased long case clock, by brass dial signed for Thomas Gorsuch, 

Salop, with date aperture and cherub head spandrels -  

£500-£800  

329.  An Eastern carpet, worked with floral and geometric decoration on a red ground -  £50-£100  

330.  A pair of Tiffany style ceiling lights, each with floral decoration -  £80-£100  

331.  A Tiffany style ceiling lights, with butterfly decoration -  £30-£50  

332.  A Persian carpet, worked with geometric decoration on a red ground -  £60-£100  

333.  A 19th century chest of drawers, straight fronted and with two short and three graduated 

drawers on bracket feet -  

£120-£180  

334.  A 19th century mahogany extending dining table, with rounded ends and on heavy turned 

bulbous legs -  

£60-£100  

335.  An early 20th century open bookcase, with adjustable shelves -  £50-£100  

336.  A 19th century mahogany Pembroke table, with end drawer, on turned tapering legs and 
casters -  

£40-£60  

337.  An 18th century elm blanket chest, the hinged top enclosing candle box and drawers, on 

bracket feet -  

£200-£400  

338.  An aneroid barometer advertising Myrtle Grove Cigarettes and a small dressing table mirror -  £20-£40  

339.  A Chinese style blue and white table lamp -  £20-£40  

340.  A pair of marble table lamps, each with cream shade -  £30-£50  

341.  An elm seated Windsor farmhouse chair, the hooped back with pierced vertical splat, over 

outswept arms, solid seat and crinoline stretcher -  

£120-£150  

342.  An oak chair, with barleytwist supports and caned seat -  £20-£40  

343.  A Ducal pine overmantel mirror and another mirror -  £20-£40  

344.  A pair of Edwardian side chairs, with carved backs, stuffover seat and tapering legs -  £20-£40  

345.  A pair of circular footstools and another similar (3) -  £30-£50  

346.  A gold 'Lusty' Lloyd Loom linen basket and two other linen basket (3) -  £30-£50  

347.  A 19th century chest of drawers, straight fronted and with two short and three long drawers -  £100-£200  

348.  A pair of pale blue table lamps -  £20-£40  

349.  A pair of brass finish table lamps, with cream shades -  £20-£40  

350.  A stripped pine dressing table, with swing mirror, flanked by drawers, all over frieze drawer 
and ring turned legs -  

£50-£100  



351.  A brass cased carriage clock -  £40-£60  

352.  An oak gateleg table, together with a set of four wheelback dining chairs -  £40-£60  

353.  An Ercol corner cabinet, with open shelves over cupboard door -  £30-£50  

354.  A circular gilt framed wall mirror -  £30-£50  

355.  An early 20th century caned bergere chair, with needlework seat (a/f) and another elbow chair 

(2) -  

£20-£40  

356.  A matched pair of Georgian style wine tables -  £20-£40  

357.  A nest of three tables -  £20-£40  

358.  A 19th century mahogany snap top table, the square top with reeded edge, on central column 

and three brass capped legs -  

£40-£60  

359.  A large gilt framed overmantel mirror, 

with leaf moulded surmount and shaped plate -  

£40-£60  

360.  A set of four Edwardian dining chairs, each with oval pierced back and stuffover seat -  £40-£60  

361.  A Dynatron radiogram, fitted with a Garrard turntable, in walnut table -  £20-£40  

362.  Two pot cupboards -  £20-£40  

363.  A large modern green and gold decorated table lamp -  £20-£40  

364.  A modern oak dining table, with six high back chairs -  £80-£100  

365.  A modern oak sideboard, fitted with two drawers over three short drawers and a pair of 

cupboard doors -  

£80-£100  

366.  A modern oak display cabinet, with two glazed doors over drawer -  £80-£100  

367.  A modern pine finish open bookcase -  £30-£50  

368.  A pine effect chest of drawers and a matching pair of bedside cabinets -  £20-£40  

369.  A large gilt framed rectangular wall mirror and two other mirrors (3) -  £30-£50  

370.  An oak gateleg table, on barleytwist supports -  £20-£40  

371.  A 20th century oak students/hall bureau, with fall front and three drawers -  £20-£40  

372.  A small oak two tier table, with octagonal top -  £20-£40  

373.  A table lamp, designed as a horse, with brown shade -  £40-£50  

374.  A pair of gilt and glass ceiling lights -  £20-£40  

375.  A slate cased mantel clock -  £20-£40  

376.  A small set of wall hanging shelves, with gadrooned edges and turned supports -  £20-£40  

377.  A 19th century three tier table/etagere, with metal mounts -  £20-£40  

378.  A gilt mounted 19th century bracket clock, with gadrooned top, inlaid detail and enamel dial 
(a/f) -  

£200-£300  

379.  A green leather Chesterfield sofa -  £50-£100  

380.  A mahogany trunk, with brass side carry handles -  £60-£100  

381.  A vintage folding school desk -  £20-£40  

382.  A table top set of drawers, of triangular shape and set with five graduated drawers -  £20-£40  

383.  An Art Deco style figural lamp, designed as a female nude holding a ball shade (a/f) -  £40-£60  

384.  A modern dresser base/cupboard, with drawer over two doors, printed decoration -  £40-£60  

385.  A single Ercol 'pebble' table -  £80-£100  

386.  An Ercol Windsor coffee table, with undertier -  £150-£200  



387.  An Ercol Windsor lounge suite, comprising three seater settee, three armchairs and a footstool 

-  

£300-£500  

388.  A walnut framed wall mirror and a brass framed wall mirror -  £20-£40  

389.  A chalkware table lamp, the base modelled as a standing horse -  £40-£60  

390.  A small 1950's display cabinet -  £20-£40  

391.  Two oil lamps -  £20-£40  

392.  An oak cased mantel clock -  £20-£40  

393.  Fishing interest: a Sonit AVX 2000 spin reel and spare spool, together with a Shimano Aero 

4000 Matchfa reel and spare spool -  

£20-£40  

394.  A Ryobi petrol strimmer, together with a Bosch PHO 18-32 planer -  £20-£40  

395.  A Chiappa Firearms FAS 6004 Airgun, in case -  £50-£100  

396.  A quantity of holsters, belt, magazine case etc -  £20-£40  

397.  A Commando knife in scabbard, together with two parachute knives (one dated 1932) -  £20-£40  

398.  An Oregon chain saw -  £20-£40  

399.  A Partner disc cutter -  £20-£40  

400.  A BSA Meteor 177 calibre air rifle and scope -  £40-£60  

401.  An American cycle lamp and one other (2) -  £20-£40  

402.  A wall mounted bell -  £20-£40  

403.  A pocket inclinometer, by Watts of London, in hide case -  £30-£50  

404.  Two tool boxes and contents -  £30-£50  

405.  Of local interest: a painted cast iron plate for Joseph J Armfield & Co -  £50-£100  

406.  A 19th Century knobkerrie -  £100-£200  

407.  An Enbeeco Ranger x 30 telescope, another telescope, a pair of pocket binoculars and a 

compass -  

£20-£40  

408.  A carved oak lamp, another barleytwist lamp, a brass lamp, three candlesticks and a floor 
standing ashtray converted to a candlestick -  

£30-£50  

409.  A French 1771 pattern Eagles head sidearm, with brass eagles head grip, gladius type blade 

and leather scabbard -  

£500-£800  

410.  A pair of Soviet era Russian cases (believed to be for projector motors) -  £20-£40  

411.  A Soviet era Russian case -  £20-£40  

412.  A hunting scene doorstop -  £20-£40  

413.  A vintage Hobbies treadle saw -  £20-£40  

414.  A tool box and contents -  £20-£40  

415.  A tool box and contents, 

Planes, etc -  

£20-£40  

416.  An anchor with buoy, and a smaller anchor (2) -  £20-£40  

417.  A carved African walking stick, with elephant carving and another walking stick (2) -  £20-£40  

418.  A deer whistle, hanger and tool, walking sticks etc -  £20-£40  

419.  A cased measuring gauge -  £20-£40  

420.  A pair of mounted fallow deer antlers, on shield -  £20-£40  

421.  A wall hanging display of a sword, two foils and an oak plaque -  £20-£40  



422.  A 19th century painted truncheon, with monogram and dated 1812, together with another 

truncheon and a leather swagger stick -  

£20-£40  

423.  A cast and painted metal chicken -  £25-£30  

424.  An antique handgun, believed to be Belgian -  £20-£40  

425.  An Adlake Non-Sweating lamp, together with another lamp and a smelting pot -  £20-£40  

426.  A wooden garden ornamental wheelbarrow -  £20-£40  

 
  

 


